The purpose of this study is to clarify the effects of people's psychological evaluation based on different characteristics of air flow. In this study, we gave male subjects various air-flow stimuli made by an Air Flow Generating Device (AFGD), which had been developed in a prior study, along with a Dyson Air Multiplier AM01, to the back of their hand, palm, cheek, and back of the neck in a hothouse, with a temperature set to 20 degrees and a humidity of 45%. Results showed that higher wind speed air flow brought about cool and negative sensations and air flow created by AM01 made participants colder and more comfortable than air flow made by AFGD.
INTRODUCTION
In addition to recognizing objects through sensory organ faculties such as vision and sound, humans also recognize their surrounding atmosphere. It is thought that when a human recognizes the atmosphere of a place, the air around the human body acts on the skin sensations and influences the person's sensation. Most research on skin sensations has been done using devices focused on touch. These studies include research on a multi-finger haptic presentation device [1] , a device that presents a haptic sensation through the tension of a thread attached to an object [2] , and a device that reproduces the feel of an object [3] . However, these devices present vibrations directly to the human body and do not use air as a medium. However, studies have been done on music therapy that focused on sensory acoustic vibrations in the air, and certain successful results have been reported [4, 5] . However, in these studies, the interrelationships among physics, psychology, and physiology are unclear. To effectively use air vibrations, it is necessary to clarify the interrelationships among physical properties, sense evaluations, and physiological responses to fully illustrate the characteristics of the air.
Therefore, we developed an Air-Flow Generating Device (AFGD), which is a device that can generate various levels of air flow and thus, change the characteristics of the air [6] . These various "air flows" refer to air flows generated by giving a sine wave signal or an impulse signal to the input. That is, the wind speed is controlled by the amplitude of the sine wave signal, and the release cycle of the air flow is controlled by the frequency of the sine wave signal (FSS). A prior study (I) presented an air-flow stimulus that input sine waves and impulse signals using the AFGD and clarified the absolute threshold of wind speed and sensitivity characteristics [7] . Another prior study (II) was an experimental evaluation of cold sensations and preferences regarding several sine-wave air flows generated by an AFGD, simultaneously measuring decreases in skin temperature. It clarified the interrelationships among psychology, physiology, and physics based on differences in body parts and gender [8] . However, although these studies successfully clarified these interrelationships regarding air flow using an AFGD, the differences between this type of air flow and a general air-flow presentation device are unclear. Therefore, in this paper, we aim to clarify how characteristics of air flow influence sense evaluation using a fan as a general air-flow presentation device and an AFGD.
EXPERIMENT 2.1 Experimental devices
The AFGD is a device that has five dynamic speakers (AURASOUND NS3-193-8A) and one nozzle (air output portal diameter 30 mm) in a body with holes on each side (height 113 mm × width 113 mm × depth 113 mm, volume 1.16 L) (Figure 1 (a)(b) ). By synchronizing and moving the five speakers instantaneously, the AFGD is a mechanism that increases the driving volume of the air and radiates external air flow. Note that in a preliminary experiment, the nozzle was formed into a shape that can efficiently release air. Through the system composition shown in Figure 2 , the experimenters controlled the voltage and frequency of input signals to the speaker units and were able to generate air flows with different wind speeds and release cycles [6] . The Dyson Air Multiplier AM01 (AM01) was used as the fan to serve as a control compared to the AFGD (Figure 3) . Note that the AM01 is equipped with a nozzle (air output portal diameter of 30 mm) that can present air flow locally, just as the AFGD can. By controlling the input voltage, it is possible to generate air flows with controlled wind speed. 
Experimental stimuli, criteria, and scales used in the psychological evaluation
To compare the influence of the air flow from the AFGD with the air flow from the AM01, the experimental stimulation presented subjects with an air flow with controlled wind speed, and sense evaluation experiments were conducted on the participants' sense of coldness and their preferences. Note that with the AM01, there are three types of presented stimuli possible through input-voltage adjustments, and with the AFGD, there are nine types of presented stimuli possible through adjustments to input-signal amplitude and FSS. In this study, we considered the air-vibration detection threshold to be around 40 Hz [9] , the resonance frequency of the muscular tissue of the human body (0-100 Hz) and the frequency for feeling tactile sensation (below 80Hz) [10] . There were three types of FSS: 40 Hz, 60 Hz, and 80 Hz. There were also three types of wind speed, 2 m/s, 5 m/s, and 8 m/s (7 m/s), which were decided based on a previous study in which the stimulus threshold of the sine-wave air flow was around 2 m/s [6] . For the AM01, we set the maximum wind speed to 7 m/s since that is the device's maximum wind speed. The participant group was made up of 10 men, and coldness and preference evaluations were conducted using the evaluation index shown in Table 1 as stimuli were presented to four body parts (back of the hand, palm, cheek, and back of the neck). The Visual Analog Scale (VAS) shown in Figures 4 and 5 was used as the evaluation scale. In the coldness evaluation scale (Figure 4 ), the evaluation values are digitized from 0% to 100%. We made the preference evaluation scale ( Figure 5 ) compliant with the VA; evaluation values between 0% and 50% are positive evaluations, and values between -50% and 0% are negative evaluations. 
Experiment environment and procedure
We conducted the experiment in a 2 × 5 m room (ceiling height = 2.4 m) in which we could maintain constant temperature and humidity levels. The temperature was 20 ± 1º C [11] , and the humidity level was approximately 65%. For all body parts, we set the AFGD-generated stimulus 300 mm away from the target. To muffle the vibration noise of the AFGD during the experiment, we asked participants to wear a pair of headphones that emitted white noise (66 dB). Figure 6 illustrates the experiment procedure. The participants spent 20 min adjusting to the environment of the room and then 3 min adjusting to the white noise from the headphones. The participants rested for 45 s before each stimulus presentation to erase the psychological and physiological effects created by the immediately preceding stimulus. The participants undertook a series of iterations consisting of a 45-s pre-stimulus rest (Rest 1), a 15-s stimulus presentation and a 45-s post-stimulus rest (Rest 2), each iteration lasting for a total time of 1 min and 45 s. At the end of each iteration, the participants evaluated the relevant stimulus. Over the course of each iteration, we measured the participants' physiological responses. Each participant underwent a total of 36 iterations (3 FSS × 3 amplitudes × 4 body parts). To control for ordinal effects, we randomized the order of body parts and stimulus strength. 
RESULTS
Coldness and preference evaluation values were calculated whenever air-flow wind speed, release cycles, and stimulus presentation devices were changed. Results are shown in Figure 7 (a)-(d) and Figure 8 (a)-(d) . Note that mean coldness evaluation values were calculated for three items on the coldness evaluation index (cold, cool, chilly) and the means for those three times were calculated for each body part along with the stimulus, wind speed, FSS, and stimulus-presentation device. Similarly, for preference evaluation values, means were calculated for three items (pleasant/unpleasant, agreeable/disagreeable, and comfortable/uncomfortable) and the means for those three items were calculated for the body part along with the stimulus, wind speed, FSS, and stimulus-presentation device. Figure 7 shows the coldness evaluation values for wind speed in FSS and the stimulus-presentation device for each body part, and Figure 8 shows the preference evaluation values for wind speed in FSS and stimulus-presentation device for each body part. The diamond symbol (◇) represents the back of the hand, the square (□) represents the palm, the triangle ( ) represents the cheek, and the circle (○) represents the back of the neck. A blue symbol represents AFGD 40 Hz, red shows 60 Hz, green indicates 80 Hz evaluation values and purple corresponds to AM01 evaluation values. For each symbol, a higher color density represents a higher wind speed (low density: 2m/s, medium density: 5 m/s, and high density: 8 m/s (7 m/s)). Additionally, for both coldness evaluations and preference evaluations, a multi-way ANOVA was conducted when the objective variable was "evaluation value" and when the fixed factors were "site," "stimulus-presentation device FSS," and "wind speed." The relationship between coldness evaluation values and preference evaluation values is shown in Figure 9 . AFGD evaluation values in Figure 9 are mean values for the three FSSs (40 Hz, 60 Hz, 80 Hz) at each wind speed and site. As in Figures 7 and 8 , the differences are shown in the shape of the symbols. Blue symbols show AFGD, red symbols show AM01 evaluation values, and higher color density shows higher wind speeds.
First, in Figure 7 , both AFGD and AM01 coldness evaluation values showed a tendency to generally increase as wind speed in FSS increased for each body part. AM01 coldness evaluation values tended to be closer to and/or higher than AFGD values, and there was only a significant difference (p<0.01) between AM01 and AFGD when AFGD was 40 Hz. In contrast, coldness evaluations when AFGD was 80 Hz were close to the results from the AM01. Looking at each body part, there were significant differences between devices for the back of the neck with AFGD and AM01 at 40 Hz (p<0.01); however, for most body parts, no difference was observed.
Next, in Figure 8 , preference evaluation values for AFGD and AM01 showed a tendency to decrease slightly as wind speeds increased for each body part. AM01 preference evaluation values tended to be close than AFGD values. In particular, when AFGD was 60 Hz, preference evaluation values were closest to the results from the AM01. These tendencies can also be observed in the relationship between coldness evaluation values and preference evaluation values in each stimulus-presentation device, as shown in Figure 9 . That is, preference evaluation values decreased as coldness evaluations increased, and the AM01 symbols showed high values for both coldness evaluations and preference evaluations. In particular, this tendency conspicuously shows the cheek and back of the neck. Although differences in body part site did not appear to influence evaluations for AM01, with the AFGD, coldness evaluations for cheek and back of the neck tended to be lower than for back of the hand and palm. Further, each symbol is a mean of the value in each FSS. Therefore, these results were not dependent on the frequency.
These results showed that air flow from AM01 had higher coldness and preference evaluation values as compared to AFGD for cheek and back of the neck. The AFGD FSS that had the closest coldness evaluations to AM01 was 80 Hz, and the closest preference evaluations was 60 Hz. Thus, it became clear that when the release cycle was higher through AFGD, sense evaluations were closer to AM01 air flow. Although AM01 air flow slightly influenced evaluations based on body part, with AFGD air flow, there tended to be different evaluations by body part, and there were lower coldness evaluations for cheek and back of the neck. The difference in this coldness evaluation was related to the difference in the cold spot density [12] .
SUMMARY
In this paper, to clarify the influence of different characteristics of air flow on sense evaluations, we used an AFGD that had been developed in a prior study, as well as a general fan, and conducted an evaluation experiment with 10 male subjects on coldness and preference when stimuli were delivered to four body parts. Results showed that for both stimulus-presentation devices, as wind speed increased, coldness evaluations tended to increase and preference evaluations tended to decrease slightly. For any stimulation pattern and at any stimulus-presentation site, coldness and preference evaluations for cheek and back of the neck with AM01 were higher than with AFGD. That is, AM01 showed the potential to generate "chilly and comfortable" air flow while AFGD showed the potential to generate air flow where it is "difficult to sense the chill and is uncomfortable" for cheek and back of the neck. It also became clear that air flow with high release cycles released from the AFGD received (coldness and preference) evaluations that were close to those for AM01. Although air flow from AM01 slightly influenced evaluations by body part, air flow from the AFGD tended to produce different evaluations by body part, with lower coldness evaluations for cheek and back of the neck.
For future tasks, we would like to conduct the same experiment with female subjects and consider differences by gender, and in data organization; we would also like to measure the downward trend of skin temperatures of the stimulus-presentation sites and clarify the interrelationships among psychology, physiology, and physics from the viewpoint of device differences. 
